Why is it so important to re-elect Sen Warnock?
1. Sen Warnock is a fantastic asset to the Senate!
a. Strong advocate for healthcare affordable for all
b. Education is the ladder of opportunity for all
c. Build an economy that works for all
d. Ensure that every vote is counted
2. The Senate race in 2024 is going to be a much harder election for Dems - we need all
the Dem Senators we can get now!
Post Carding
Billy McDonald is leading a local area postcarding campaign must be mailed by 11/25
It’s an easy script aimed at giving the people the information they need to vote in the
runoff election.
Senator Warnock once again needs your vote to continue fighting for Georgia
families.
Please Vote in the runoff election by Dec 6. Learn about early and election Day
voting locations and times at
GeorgiaVoter.guide (https://www.georgiavoter.guide/)
(Your 1st name), volunteer.
Contact me if you want to post card. ProBerk@aol.com
Letters
Letters to GA with Working America - must be mailed by 11/26.
Sign up to help Holly Scheider send 1,000 letters.
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeH9BXcBOS34Z6mrGyEsIQtQ6RCKCWpVILd5Lz19DIO7QMvg/viewform
The letters we write are not directly “Get out the vote” they present an important issue
like healthcare as a way to begin engagement with infrequent working class voters
They are only one piece of a multi phased voter engagement effort by Working America
Working America does a lot of research on their campaigns and concludes that every 50
letters sent to their members yields a vote for Dems that probably counts double -

because it would likely have been a vote for Republicans.

Letter to GA with Vote Forward – Send ASAP, not latter than Tuesday, 11/29
https://votefwd.org/campaigns
These letters ask you to write about why you personally vote and how important that
voting is for democracy.
Phone Banking
Fair Fight (Stacy Abrams group) https://www.mobilize.us/fairfight/event/543401/
Call Georgia voters to make sure they make a plan to vote and follow through with that
plan. Directly contacting voters is the best way to ensure they have the information
needed for this election.
Donations
We can also step up and support the work of organizers in GA with donations.
Georgia Alliance for Progress supports a wide array of organizations who will be
trusted messengers in GA. (recommended by our friends at EBAA)
Ballot Curing – only California is still curing ballots
There is still hope we can hold the House, but we must cure ballots in order to do so.
Join us for virtual ballot curing phone banks in California. The Deadline is Dec. 6.
MobilizeUS https://www.mobilize.us/grassrootsdemocratslahq/event/543408/
in partnership with the Swing Left West Valley, Stockton Democrats Together,
Chop Wood Carry Water, Los Angeles County Democratic Party, Heart of LA
Democratic Club, Miracle Mile Democratic Club, and SoCal Blue
We are curing ballots in CA22 (Rudy Salas), Register here: mobilize.us/
grassrootsdemocratslahq/event/543407/
We are curing ballots in CA-13 (Adam Gray), Register here: https://www.mobilize.us/
grassrootsdemocratslahq/event/543691/
let them know that Team Harder directed you there to make calls for Adam Gray!

